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'\Iihat a fuss they're rnaking all over the world about these "raparees", or refugees, or
-.r hatever they call them', remarks the Irish family matriarch, Jemima Dodd, in
Charles Levert novel The Dodd;family abroad (1852). 'My notion', she adds, is 'that we
*'ho harbour them have the worst of the bargain', because 'rve have our own flrishl

'illains' and 'considering horv plentiful the blackguards are ar home, I think it\
rothing but greediness in us to want to take Russian and Austrian ones'as rvel1!'

,Temimat Dodd's confusion betlveen 'raparees' and refugees is clearly intended for
iomrc effect, but it brings into focus a varietv of continental European and Irish
ulages of political exile and involuntary dhplacement that span a period from the
\\-illiamite conquest to the mid-Victorian era. Her conflation of 'raparees' and
refueees, or Irish and Continental European political exiles also, points up an ideo-
ioqical contradiction at the heart of what Bernard Porter terms the'refugee question'
in mrd-Victorian Britain: namely, that while London was'the refugee capital of
Europe after the revolutions of 1848 fwhere] exiles of every nationality congregated',
,,r'ere accorded remarkably'generous treatment'and given refuge as proof of British
.rberty against Continental despotism,2 at the very same time Irish political agitators
:ndYoung Ireland rebeis were actively repressed after 1848 and driven into exile.j

r Charles Lever,The DoddJamily abroad (London, 1898 [1852]),vol. r,p. 333. z Michael
-\larrus, The unwanted: European rejtgees Jiom the First Worltl llar to the Coltl War (Orford,

9Ss), p. t5. 3 On the one hand, European political outcasts fleeing fron'r despotic resinrcs
"\'ire not only toierated but publicly recognized as 'refugees'in mid-Victorian Britain. tl-re

::neficiaries of a durable, hurnane, and remarkably libelal British tradition of granting
:srLum that reached its apogee in the aftermath ofthe failed rebellions of r848, rvhen a host
:-i eiles from across the European Continent found protection on English soil. According
:o Bernard Porter,'the general irnage or stereorype u,hich attached to [these] refugeer . . .

:n the popular rnagazines and novels of the time'rvas'especially sympatheric torvards therr
:auses'. There wls'ver1, 1itt1e sign', he adds'that rvhenVictorians thor-rght of . . . political
:-=rugee[s], the picture which came to their rninds rvas anything like that u,hich Contrnental
::actionaries rvould like to have placed there'. And yet, clearly theVictorian public drd not
::<rend the same sympathy torvards 'the causes' espoused by dtplaced groups of lrish
:r:ligrants in the aftermath of the Irish rebellion of r8,18, or resard Irish political agitators
,:Ld Fenian sympathizers in the decades that follorved as a refugee comrnuniry Nor did Irish
:r--tlqrants and Italian refugees in mid-Victorian London always make conlnton cause with
::e another, but rather tension simmered between them and occasronally broke out rnto
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The question of rvhether these h.ish and European 'raparees, and refugees rvere
perceived to be eneaged in similar national struggles or to represent fundamentally
different social wpes in mid-Victorian Irish literature is the srartins point for the
discr:ssion rvhi ch follorvs.

Nlore broadll' speaking, I want to exarnine the social construction of the figure
of the'refuece', alrd the normative image of involuntary displacement, as it evolves
and deveiops in the period berr,veen the late Romantic and mid-victorian Irish
novel, especially as reflected in the works of charles Maturin, Lady N4organ, charles
Le'er ancl Joseph Sheridan Le Fanu. My primarv argument here is that the norma-
tive irnage of involuntary displacement and the very term'refugee'itself was highly
unstable and over-determined by its political and religious connotations in nine-
teenth*century Irish writing, because even as the enrergent figure of the continental
European political refugee u.as becoming recognizable as a secular social type, it was
already fore-shadorved by and failed to fu1ly supersede the residuai image and half-
suppfessed rentembrances of its indigenous Irish equivalent, the dispossessed raparee
of centuries earlier. More specificaliy, these political and religious connorations of the
ternls'raparee'and'refugee'appear to be in a state offlux in nineteenth-century Irish
literatr-rre, encapsulatirrg within their lavers of meaning ahernative historical experi-
ences of religious persecurion and political dispossession suffered first by Irish
cathoiics in the wake of thewilliamite conquest in the late seventeenth-cenrury -
from u'hich the term'raparee'originates - as well as the arrival of Protestant French
Huguenots in Ireland, including the forebears of the Maturin and Le Fanu families,
who were fleeing catholic persecutiorl in continenral Er-rrope. Indeecl, it is only in
1796 that the very term 'refugee' itself acquired s,irier connotations than that of
'expelled French Protestants' to signi& 'a11 such as lear.e their country in times of
distress'.a

By contrast, the terrr'raparee'is derile.l 6onr seventeenth-century Gaelic roots,
and sisrifies, according to tl-re Or/ori/ .Errgli.tlr tlt;tttt1il),.';rn Irish pikeman or irregular
soldier, of the kincl prominenr.lurinq the rr:rr of i6ggjz; hence, an Irish banciit,
robber, fi'eebooter' or 'recusanr' or 'r'aqabonil'. The rerm 'raparee' sti11 had resonances,
though, in mneteenth-cenrlrr\- Irrsh Lrtcrarurc. especialiv in Sydney or,venson or
Ladv Morgant novel T'|rc o'Brrttts ,'Lrt,l rltt c)'Flalttrrys: a national tale (fi27).lr her
novel, Owenson invokes folk renrenrbrance. of rhe fleure of the ,raparee,which 

she
likens to'smugglers'or'other lauless perrons'in the historical present of nineteenth-
century Ireland, as 'the successors of the Raparc-es of eueen Ann's and George the

open hostility, culminating in the eruptioir ot the Gar-ibalcli riots of r862. Nevertheless, there
rvotrld appear to be a consrderable deqree of resernblance betw-een these displaced
comn-tunities of Irish and Continental European rniqrants as lellou"refugee peoples'living
alongside one another and engaged in sirrLiiar national strugqles to liberate their honrelands
from their respective'inrperial masters'. uhether it be Great Bntain, Ronre, Moscrxv or
Vientra. See Bernard Porter, Tlrc re.fitgee qrrestton tn tttLd-l/rdorian politics (Cambridge, r979),
pp 8o-r; and Sheridan Gilley,'The Garibaldi riors of r86z', in Historical.Jourrnl, 5:t6 (t973),
(t97-732. 4 Cited in Marrus, The untuanted,p. g.
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First'.s day'.s As Ina Ferris notes, the novelt proragonist, Murrough o'Brien, 'is
brought to rears' after'reading the fina.l entry of the annals [of his ancestors] by the
account of the brutal extermination during the reign ofWillianr of orange of the
outlaw Irish figures known as "raparees"', 6 rvho happen to prefiqr-rre ancl bear ar.r

uncanny resemblance to the character of his Gaelic Ibster-brother Shane, r.vhonr
o'Brien 'has been remembering' in the historical presenr. I,cieed. Murrouqh
o'Brient fosrer-brother Shane is explicit\ described by Ladv Morsan as rhe ,1asr

specitnen of the Raparees of the earlier part of the last century', because like therrr
he too has'the true Irish spirits, fornred for even, excitement, to rnaclcle n into riotous
gaiery to sink into gioomy despondencv'.7

This tension betrveen the political and religious connorJtions of the ter11s
raparee and refugee, as weil as Irish Catholic and Protestant historical mer-nories of
religious persecution and political dispossession, rvoulcJ become predoninantly regis-
tered in ninereenth*century Irish literature, I would sug€lest, in a gothic narrarive
mode, particularly as reflected in the literary works ofJoseph Shericlan Le Fanu. In
the short stories collected in his Purcell papers (r88o), and especially'(Jltor De Lacv:
a iegend ofCapercullen',8 Le Fanu rvould deliberatelyjuxtapose and over-layer these
Irish Catholic and Protestant Huguenot historical memories of religior-rs persecution
and poiitical dispossession and conflate both of their renriniscences of conquest and
involuntarv displacement into a singularly overdeternrined and tenrporally blurred
and fluid gothic narrarive fbrmat. More to the point, it is nry contcntion that these
Irish Catholic and Huguenot historical memories of conquest ancl displacement
appear purposely inter-woven in Le Fanu's adaptation of the €lorhic convention of the
unveiling of the ancestral fan-rilial portrait: one that bears a likeness not only of the
progenitor of the protagonistt family line, but also atests to rhe perperration of an
ancestral act of violence, the repercussions of rvhich can only be expiatecl by his
descendants in the historical present. This convention ofthe unveiling ofthe ances-
tral fanrilial portrait is prefigured in both Charles Maturin'.s gothic novel Alelmotlt the
wanderer (i8zo)r as well as Lady Morgan's The o'Brietrs dnd tlte o'Flaheres (rgz7);but
it is only in Le Fanu's short story 'Ultor De Lacy' that both Irish catholic ancl
Protestant historical memories of religious persecution and political clispossession
appear mutually implicated in the shape of a gothic p1ot1ine, where they are conflated
together into a seenringly singular, trans-historical experience of involuntary
displacement.

Le Fanut version of the Protestant Gothic thus features a parricularly heightened
form of'political unconscious''o that is predicated upon his social position as a bene-

5 Lady Morgan, The o'Brlens an.d the o'Flahcrtys:a national rale (Lonclo.r. r9g8 [rg_:;]7. p.
57. 6 Cited in Ina Ferris, The Rontantic national tnle and the question tf lrel,trtd (Canrbrrclue.
zooz),p. 9r. 7 Morgan, The o'Briens and the o'Flahertys,p. 253. g 

Josepl-r Sheridan Le
Farrut short story 'lJltor De Lacy' was first published in the Dublirt Unit,ersrt), I,ldgozttte ,

58:348 (December, r86i), 694-707. All quotations are taken from the DL,i,l.L 9 I anr
grateful to Dr Patrick Maume {br suggesting this to me. ro rn Heatldif and tlrc creat
Hunger: studics in lish cukure (London, 1995),Terry Eagleton discusses at length the idea of
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ficiary of the Williamite conquest who nevertheless sympathizes ancl enrers into an
imaginative engagemenr with its victims in his writing. As Normanvance remarks
in lrtsh literature since tSoo,Joseph Sheridan Le Fanu,'like charles Maturin, rvas of
Huguenot stock, with an hereditary claim on {blk-menrories of Catholic persecu-
tion in continental Europe'." And yet, despite hisTory (Jnionist sympathies and
public persona as a defender of conservative Protestant interests while eclitor of the
Dublin Uniuersity A,Lagazine, Le Fanu 'concerned himself as a writer,, notes wJ.
Mccormack,'with the deGated heirs to rhe wars ofwilliam and Jarnes rather rhan
with the wars themselves. His attention was always drawn', Mccormack adds,,to the
displaced and exposed figures who'- like the raparees dispossessed by Le Fanu,s ou,n
ancestors -'become representatives of his own class and sect',, which are themselves
threatened with dispossession and disestablishment as a resuit of the Tythe war,
Repeal campaign, and Land'war over the course of Le Fanu's own lifetime. Le
Fanut short stories exhibit a higtrly complex form of historical imagination, in other
words, whereby the collective angpt sufrered by his protestant contemporaries appears
rnediated and sublimated into an objective historical correlarive ofJacobite Ireland.

Through a process of elision of confessionai and historical memories of persecu-
tion and dispossession, the figures of the 'raparee' and the 'refugee' rhus become
deliberately conflated in Le Fanu'.s fiction to heighten the sense of holation and
exposure rvhich are integral aspects of his Gothic sensibiliry. Furthermore, in
'attributing ro a [se\,'enteenth or] eighteenth*centurv carholic the anxieties of a
nineteenth-century Protestant', notes Mccormack,,i Le Fanu collapses both
con'urlunlties'collective fears ofpersecution in order to create a pretext for crises and
transgressions that had occurred in the distant past onlv to be re-enacted and expi-
ated in the historical present. as one of the prirnan' means for the resolution of
narrati\,'e tellsion enqendered in the development of his eothic plotlines.yet, having
said this, rvhrle rt is one thirrs to claim that nremories of r685 and the Revocation of
the Edict of Nantes rlere as important an imaginatir.e strmulus for the Protestant
Gothic as r'vas i69o and the bartle of the Rovne rn the Insh Catholic historicai imag-
ination, it is quite another to exenrpli{-ancl provide detailed textual analysis of the
specifrc rvays in u''hich these historical nremories of persecutiol and dispossession
actually influence and shape the unfoldrng narrarive plotlines and content, or appear
implicated in particular parterns of inraqerl, in the rvorks of r,vriters like Le Fanu.

I rvould like to propose a close reading, rhe,. ofJoseph Sheridan Le Fanu,s short
story 'Ultor De Lacy' (186r) which examines both rts adaptation of the stock motifi
of gothic fiction while also drarving upon his nepherv Thomas philip Le Fanut
A,[emoir of the b Faru;family (t924)'4 in order to ilustrate a biographically and histor-
icaliy specific inter*connection between his ancestral rnemories of persecution and

'Protestanr Gothic [whichl might be dubbed the political unconscious of Anglo-lrish
sociefy,theplacervhereitsfearsandfantasiesrnostdefinitelyenrerge'(p rgz). rr Norman
vance, lrrsft lituature since tEoo (Edi.burgh, zooz),p. 72. rz w..1. Mccorrnack, shericlan Le
Fanu and victorian lreland (Dublin r99r), p. 83. r3 Ibicl., p. 98. 14 Thomas lrhilip Le
Fanu, Me*roir of the Lt Fanl .lamily (Manchester, 1924).
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dispossession and the u.ays in which they are implicated in the content ancl shape of
his narrativet development. In fact,J.S. Le Fanu'.s nepheu,Thomas Philip Le Fanu

himself felt an abiding interest in his Huguenot fanrily heritase and r.r,.as a distin-
guished scholar in his own right, contributing articles on the historr, of rhe

Huguenot comrnunity in Ireland as well as pronilnent individual Huguenots such as

AbrahamTessereau to the Huguenot Society\ Proceedings,'s in addition to con'rpilint the
lllemoir oJ the It Fanu Jamily. In his Memoir, T.P Le Fanu recalls a fanulr. 'tradition
handed down'of religious persecution and flight fronr the depredations olLouis XIV
in their native France, including anecdotes of encounters with French t ar vessels on
the high seas rvhich, he notes, are'conunon to many Fluguenot families';'6 but the

Memoir of the k Fanu -fami\, also records that the original forebear of the Le Fanu

family in Ireland, narnely, Charles Le Fanu de Cresserons - rvhonJ.S. Le Fanu\ chief
protagonist h Wylder\ han.d (t864) is modelled upon arrived in Ireland from France

not only as a F{uguenot refugee but also as a r,varrior directlv in the service of
William III. As Thomas Philip Le Fanu recounts in his Jlerroil

Charles Le Fanu de Cresserons was one of the numerous retir5;ees rvho
escaped inr-mediately before or atter the re\iocation to Holland . . . Joining the

anrry of the Prince of Orange, he sened cluring the Irish campaign as a

captain in La Melonieret resiment of loot . . . He foueht at the battle of the

Boyne in that regiment which r,vas the flrst to ford the river at Oldbridge, and

a portrait of'William III, said to have been given to hinr by the King, is stiil
in possession of the family. It is referred to as having belonged to him in the

will ofJoseph Sheridan Le Fanu, who died in 1873, but the story of irs pres-

entation is purely traditional.IT

'W'hether or not the story is'purely traditional'or apocryphal in origin, rhere can

be no doubt that Joseph Sheridan Le Fanu was familiar with it because the idea of
the presentation of the portrait at the moment of conquest is reproduced as the
central, underlying motif in his short story'lJltor De Lacy'. Like the'lvhite plump
hand'in The house by the church ydrd $861, or the'spirit*monkey'in'Green rea'

(r87u), the familial portrait of an ancestral conqueror functions metonymically as a

disembodied icon - at once a sllpernaturai agent and stock gothic device - th:rt

increasingly haunts the narrative'.s protaqonist and precipitates a sense of crisis,

w'hereas it is the discovery of its under\ins sisnificance which bringp abor-rt a reso-

lution of the narrative's fundamental conflict.
Sheridan Le Fanu was hardly the first rvriter, of course, to have conceived of this

gothic premise of the narrative'.s plot 'matching characters to tncestral portr.rits or
prophecies to fix their identities"s in relation to the perpetration ofancestral acts of

15 SeeT.P Le Fanu,'The Huguenot churches of Dublin and their rninisters'in HuErcnot
Society Procecdings,8:z (r9o5);'Archbishop Marsh and tl-re discipline of the French Church
of St Patrickt Dublin, 694'ir, Huguenot Society Procudirrgs, rz:4 (r9zz). 16 T.P Le Fanr-r,

Memoir,p. 37. r7 Ibid., p. 28. 18 Katie Trunpener, Bardit notionalism: the romdntic nttvel
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transgression or violence committed in the distant past \yhich can only be expiated
by them in the historical present; for the very same premise lies behind the unfoldine
of the iabyrinthine piotlines of Charles I\4atur:in'.s gothic novel Xlelmoth tlte wanderer

(r8zo). Accordinelv, before I proceecl to exarnine Le Fanu'.s short'IJltor De Lacy'in
more detail, I want to consrder the evolutior-r of this gothic narrative convention of
the r-rnveilins of the ancestlal familial portrait as prefigurecl in the Irish novel in the
earlier part ofthe nineteenth centurl-.

In the case of f,.,telmoth the tt,andertr, ther-r, it is the protagonist John Melnrotht
discovery of a portrait of his ancestor, Jno. Melmoth, anno 1646',te on his dying
uncle'sWicklow estate that shifts the narrative into a gothic register and provides the
first intimation of the transgressive figure of the wanderer hirnself,'a Faust [who] is

a Mephistopheles at the same time'.tro After he enters his uncleh closet:

John's eyes were in a moment, and as if by magIic, riveted on a portrait that
hung on the rva11, and appeared, even to his untaught eye, far superior to the
tribe of family pictures that are left to moulder on the walls of a family
mansion. It represented a man of nriddle age. There was nothing remarkable
in the costume, or in the countenan ce,bttt the eyes,John felt, were such as one
feels they wish they had never seen, and feels they can never forger.2,

Furthermore, despite the fact that this ancestral portrair which captivates John
Melmoth is over one hr-rndred a'd fifry years old, it is no mere 'fanrily picture',
according to his uncle, but rather a supernatural inrage which bears an uncanny like*
ness of their demonic predecessor, Melnroth the 'wandcrer, whose countenance
continues to haunt old Melmoth as he lies'dung of a frieht'because'the original is

still aiive'.22 After the death of O1d Melmoth.John Meln-roth becornes similarly trans-
fixed $'ith terror rvhen he too ilronlentarrlv catches sieht of the figure of the
'w'anderer and discor.,ers'in his face the lir-ine original of the portrait'.r3 Nevertheless,
he carries out'rhe injr-rnction of his uncle to destroy the portrait,. Thus:

he tore it from the frame rvith a cry half terrific, half triumphant . . . He
expected to hear some fear{ul sounds, some unirnaginable breathings of
prophetic horror follor'v this act of sacrilege, for such he Git it, to tear the
portrait of his ancestor from his native walls.2a

Accordingly,John Melmothi attempr at expiation here rakes the form of a synrbolic
renunciation of his ancestry through the 'sacrilegious' destrucrion of the farnilial
portrait of his ow-n progenitor, in order to make amends for the ancestral family
crime that it is deemed to represenr.

and the British empire (I\inceton, ry97),p. r5z. 19 charles Maturin, Melmoth the wanderer
(Oxford, 1989 [r8zo]), p. 18. zo Chris Baldick,'lntroduction' to Melnroth the utantlerer
(Oxford, 1989), p. xvi. zr Maturin, Melmoth the u,dnderer, pp r7-rg. zz lbid..,pp rg-r9.
z3 Ibid.,p. zo. z4 Ibid.,p. 6o.
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The rnotif of the un-eiling of the ancestral fanrilial portrait thus provides the
Lrornerstone of the fi:ame-ta).e in lLelmoth the wanderer rvhrch links its nunrcrl)Lrs

eothic subplots and diverse settings of nineteenth-centurv Ireland and counter-
Reformation Spain together across rvide su.athes of space and time. The ancesrral
tanulial portrait of Melmoth the-w'anderer also attests to the po\\,er of qenerarional
nlemory, not so much in the specific features it records as the sense of fbrebocline 1t

engenders in those u,ho behold it and then'feel they L-an never forger':thc por-trarr
itself provides a presentinlent of the 'wanderer, in other r,vords, r,u'hich becomes
indelibly marked in the rnind of the protagonist, even after its physical iikeness ancl
'rvrinkled and torn canvas''J are consignecl to the {lames. Thus, long betore John
Melmoth learns of his ancestort pact with the devil whereby he elons;rtes hrs naturai
life span by one hundred and fifry years in exchanse nor onlv for his ou,n soul but
also his ultilnately fruitless endeavours to convert the souls of others' to the der-il s

cause, the protagonist intimates theWanderer'.s sinister past fronr beholding hrs linea-
ments and semblance in the portrait he destrovs.

Furthermore,Terry Eaeleton arlllles that it rs not onlv the remembrances of the
'Wanderer but also those of his creator, Charles N,laturin, rvhose sense of selrerationirl
and historical memory infornrs the sr-rb.ject rnatter of his Gothic nor,-e1. As Eagleton
notes,'Maturin, like Le Fanu, came of Hueuenot stock, and hailecl from a history of
religious persecution. The dungeon and locked chamber, the secluestered castle from
rvhich there is no escape, is for Maturin Irela,d rtself, a land thronged with the spec-
tres of the past and haunted by the n'remory of ancient crimes.''6 'It is not hard to
read this as a metaphor', Eagleton adds, 'of the original crinre of forcible settiement
and expulsion,which belonpp to the period in r,vhich Melnroth'.s bargain rnith the
devil takes p1ace, or to see his preying upon the dispossessed as a nightmarish image
of the relations berween the Ascendancy and the people.'27 Maturin'.s or.vn historical
memories of religious persecution and political dispossession, in other words, as rvel1

as his anxieties about the increasing clamour for catholic Enrancipation, and
perceived threats to his own social position as an Anglican curate in the s,^rvice of
the Protestant Ascendancy, would appear to be sublinrated and to find an outlet ilr
his flourishes of gothic imagination. whatever his anti-catholic animus, horvever, the
sheer convoluted structure and iabyrintl'rine Gothic plotlines of Llelmoth the tyandtrer',

the spiritual instead of political narure of the 'wandereris 'aborieinal crime . . . r,
search or expiation';'8 and the very tenuous geographical and histor:ical liriks thc
nor''el construcrts in its variegated portrayals of displacement betrveen seventeenth-
century Spain and nineteenth-century Ireland as exemplifiecl, not 1east. in the
unlikely flight of the dissiclent Catholic Moncada front the tlunqeons of rhe
Inquisition to the coast ofWicklorv': al1 function to obfusc;rte r.lther rhan illurmnare
the actual legacy of Huguenot flight and Protestant conqlrest lhich brouqht the
Maturin fanlly from Europe to Ireland in the first place.

By contrast, the portrayal of displacement and motif olthe unveilinq oirhe ances-

z5 Ibid. z6 Eaeleron, Heatlrclifi',yt. r89. z7 Ibid.. p. r9o. z8 lbrd.
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tral familial portrait are explicitly invested with poiitical overtones in Lady MorEan,s
novel Ifte O'Briens and the O'Flaher4ts. In the final chapter of the second volurne of
the nol,el, entitled'The Raparee', the protagonist Murrough o'Brien is momentarily
overcorre after reading in the 'Annals of St Grellan' which record his own family
historv a harrowing account of the williamire conquest: especially the entry marked
'r69t. - Kingwilliamt army plunder and murder the poore Irish at pleasure . . . so
that they nor.v began to turn raparees, hiding themselves in the bog-erass . . . and in
the glens and crannies of . . . mountainses. And others of the better sort of papists,
being driven out ofthe rowne ro go upon their keepinge, rurn raparees, being forced
to unquiet means'. Moreoveq Morgan enrphasizes the pathos rather than political
implications of raparee displacement, noting that'those who were then cailed,,rapa-
rees," arrd executed as such, were, for the rnost part, poor harmless country people, that
were daily killed in vast nunlbers, up and down the flelds, or raken our of their beds
and shot immediately'.'erhe figure of the raparee in The o'Briens antl tLrc o,Flahertys
is thus divested of poiitical agency and imagined as a type of internal exile invoiun-
tarily displaced by the spread of colonial terror, which only afterwards becornes
invested with the stigma of banditry, outlawry and recourse to'unq,iet means'.

In reading theAnnals of St Greilan, Murroush o'Brien is deeply moved, horvever,
not orrlv by the arrtiquity but also the seeming contemporaneity of its portrayals of
displacement. Although a comnritted republican, a member of the 'brotherhoocl of
united Irishmen'lo on eve of rhe uprising of r798 when the novel is set, and a veri-
table successor of theWild Geese as a refugee-warrior rvho has distinguished himself
in the militarv sen'ice of the catholic Hapsburg Austrian el'rpire rather than
remaining in his native 1and. Mulroush o'Brien nevertheless experiences the shock
of self-recognition and 2rn unexpL.cted sense oicontinuirv upon his return when he
discerns in the annals'portrrit of ;r raparee thc lineaments of hrs own fanulyline.The
motif of the unveilins ol the ;rncestral fanrrhal portraic thus leads to a 'blurringS of
tenrporal boundaries'-;' tn rlrc cr'Brieni t1n(i rlt( o'Flalrcrtys betr.l-een'its eraphic delin-
eation [ofl the *.retched ourlau'ed hish ge'rtleman, and the hound-hunted Irish
peasant of cronrs.'ell\ dme'.-rt on the one hancl. and Murrough o'Brier-r's presenti-
ment of personal vulnerabilin' ;rs a clesccndanr of this colonial legacy of raparee
displacement in the historical prescnt. Like John Melmoth in Maturin,.s novel,
O'Brien is transfixed r'vhen he first discor.crs the poltrait of his alrcestor in the annals:

Twice he passed his hand across his hur-llrcl eJ,es . . . rvhen, in the next page
to the melancholy description rhar had so deepll, afi]ected him, he found its
illustration, in the full-length drall-ine of

A raparee

Or r.vilcl Irishmarr,

Of the r8th cenrurv.

z9 Morgan, The o'Briens,pp 24r-2. 3o lbid., p. 3o3. 3r Ferris, Tlrc Ronntttit ndtion(il
tale,p. 9t. 3z Morgan, The O'Briens,pp 243-4.
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It rvas evidently a portrait, being markecl b.v al1 that truth, r,vhich a close copy

of nature aione preserves. It represented a man in rude vigorous seniliryThe
figure was gaunt, poweful, and athietrc; but the countenance (the true phys-

iognomy of the rvestern or Spanish r:rce of Irishmen), was worn, wan, and

haggard, and full of that melancholy ferociry and tirnid visilance of look,
which ever characterizes man, when hunted fionr civilized society; or rvhen

in his savage, unaccommodated state, ere he has been adn'ritted to its protec-

tion. A dark, deep, sunken eye, with the Irish g1ib, cumhal, and prohibited
coolun, or 1ong, black matted lock, hanging douar on each side, added to the

wild and weird air of a figure, stil1 not divested of manly comeliness. The
dress, if the garb so tattered could be called a dress, u,'as singular. It u.as sti1l

worn at the time,by the natives of the isles ofArran: . .. the rvhole giving a

most perGct picture of a wild lrishman, as he rvas called, and exhibited on the

stage in his traditional dress and cleplorable hurniliation, iiom the time of
Charles the Second almost to the present da1..-rl

In beholding in this ancestral farniliai portr2rit 'a most per{ect picture o{ t wild

Irishman' *'A raparee or rn'ild Irishr.nan, oithe r8th century', singulariy conflated with
contemporary'natives of the isles oiArran'- Murrough O'Brien experiences a

presentiment of the past, an apprehension of the potential recrudescence of primor-
dial acts of violence that threaten to recllr unless the aftershocks of these ancient

crimes be expiated in the historical present: no less intensely than John Melmoth in
Maturin's text divines the curse of the'Wanderer in the lineaments of a portrait that

similarly transports him from'the present day'to'the tin're of Charies the Second'.

Moreover, whereas the unveiling of the ancestral Ihmilial portrait of Melmoth the
'Wanderer presages his multiple acts of displacement ber\,veen lreland and Spain from
the era of Charles tI until the present day, the portrayal of the figure of the raparee

in Morgan's text is inversely represented to impress an even earlier, sixteenth-century

legacy of Spanish visitants into the recesses of Irish folk-memory as n.ranifested in
'the true physiognomy of the western or Spanish race of Irishmen'.Yet unlike the

figure of theWanderer who is the feared transgressor and hunter of souls, the raparee

is'hunted from civiiized society'whose'protection' he does not enjoy'in his sar-.rge,

unaccommodated state'.

More to the point, Tlhe O'Briens and the O'Flahertys differs fundamentallv flom
\,[el.moth the wanderer in so far as the'memory of ancient crinres'it recollects is po[t-
ical1y rather than spiritually inflected. Moreover, the portrait of the fisure ol the

raparee elicits not just Murrough O'Brient historical nre111or)i of the trrumatrc

displacement of his ancestors but also his personal recollection of the pubLic execu-

tion of his foster-brother Shane, a native Gael,'a genuine peasant',r+ and an 'hisir

Caliban',35 seven years beforehand for a crime that he dicl not conunlt. 'The recol-

lection suffocated him with emotion', Morgan u,rites; 'he 1lunq clos'n the book. and

:: Ibid. 34 Ibid.,p.4ou. 35 Ibid.,p.,szs
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rose to change the subject of his thoughts'.36 But once again, like John Melurotl-r
befor:e him, o'Brien begins to perceive that the ancestral familial portrait is no ordi-
nary paintine bur investecl with a preternatural significance:

Doubting his senses, and as one speilbound, he stood tixed, gazed intensel1,,

and breathed short11,, but spoke nor - for before him, on rhe threshold of the
door. srood the object of his melancholy reminiscence, the awfirl original of
the fearfr-rl and affecting picture, rthich had curdled his blood er,'en to look
upon. It rr-as incleed 'the raparee,' not as he had seen hinr in the prirne of
nranhood, but the same in form, in dress, in attitude, as the vignette repre-
sented him, and in the half-crouching position, the habitual posture of
visilance :rnd flear.37

Lrke ilr \Ielmotlt tlrc tudttderer, the unveiling of the ancestrai familial portrait in The

o'Brietts andTlrc o'Flahertys seenm a prelude ro the actual appearance of'the arr{ul
original of the lbarful and affecting picture', but this'classic fJothic monlent'is inxue-
diatelv foreclosed in Morgan's text, notes Ina Ferris, as 'the narrative goes on to
natlrralize the apparition'rs and explain that Shane had escaped the hangmant noose
onlv to becorle an internal exile living in the guise of a raparee of centuries earlier
in a'habitual posture ofvigilance and fear'. As a vestigial raparee su{fering internal
exile at the end of the eiehteenrh century, Shane embodies 'the conrinuation a

centur\'later of a subculture of political outlaws and guerrilla fighters, based in the
same hil1s and enqaged in the same strusgle, [u,hich] rnakes it di{Iicult to disrniss the
chronicle\ !.ortrait of 'the raparee, or rvild lrisl.unen, of the r8th cenrury" either as

nlytholosv or historical aberrarron'.-te Unlike rhe republican hero and comrrritted
United lrishnan Murroush o'Brien. in orher *-ortls. his foster'*brother Shane repre-
sents a residual ilnaqe of involuntan dirprhg..nlsnl that appears not only co-cxtensive
with the 'raparee or s'ild lrrshrnan. ot rh.- r-rth century' or 'hound-hunted Irish
peasant of Crornrvell! time'. but also der-or.l of anr. lbrm of historical or political
consciousness bevond the bLinkered percepljsll-; oia perpetual fugitive.

Betr,veen the characrers of shane and \lurrouqh c)'Brien there is thus a doubline
of the image of inr.'oluntarv tlisplacenrenr: one rh;rr conflates internal and external
rypes of exi1e, the figures of the raparee and rhe refugee they represent, a,d the
residual confessional and emersenr nrrional ibrnrs of conflict they take flight from
until the very face of displacement itselirn tht- nor-e1 becomes one of an'eqr-rivocal
countenance'.4o In recent cliscussions oi Tht ()'Briens nnd the O'Flahertys,Ina Ferris,
Katie Trumpener, andJulia M. wrighr har.e .ril noted the efl-ects of temporal disrup-
tion that the interpolation of theAnnals oist Grellan and appearance of Shane have
on the shaping of different wpes historical consciousness that correspond rvith emer-
gent and residual or 'inaugural' and 'antiquarian' lorms of nationalism exhibited in

36 lbid., p. z4-5. 37 Ibrd. 38 Ferrrs, Tlrc Rttnttuttic natronal tale, p. 9r. 39 Trurnpener,
Baulic nationalisrT, p. r53. 4o Mrtrgan, Tht: O'Britns.p. 5o6.
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the novel:4' but none of thern fully consider the extent to u,hich this tenrporal

disjunction itself is specificaily focalised thror-rgh the figures of the'raparee'and the

refi.rgee and the dichotonrised forms of involuntary displacement thev represent.

Shanei internal exile and fugitive existence is inverselv related, in other u.ords, to

Murrough O'Brient more overtly politicized form of displacenrent ancl embrace of
the republican ideals of revoiutionary France, r'vhere he ultimately distilrguishes

himself in the service olNapoleon after taking flieht fronr Ireland in 1798 it'r order

to escape'beyond the reach ofpersecution'as a u,ould-be reluges.+: Indeed, even as

a youth, O'Brien enacts almost exact\ in reverse the flieht of the Huguenots. lvhetr

he recalls being'dragged by intolerance from nry seagirt isles, and forced bv that

protestantJesuitism, so sinrilar in its means and ends to the svsteln of Lo.vola, into a

seminary of the est:rblished church, - kidnapped into protestantisnr, as nry father had

been before me, - witnessing the persecution . . . I escaped froln the horrors r.vhich

bewildered n1y young irnagination, by pla.ving the truant, anc'l enrbarking on board a

French vessel ... work[ing] my passage to Borcleaux'.+i As a victirl of 'protestant

Jesuitism' seeking liberry in revolutionarv France. Murrough O'Brien explicitly

inverts the historical image of Huguenot persecution and dispossession from rvhich

the very notion ofthe refugee originates.

The ancestral crime that the novel explores and the prota[lonist seeks to expiate

is thus not simpiy one of colonial l,iolence but confcssional indoctrinaticn as we1i.

Murrough O'Brien, and the novel'.s heloine Beauvoin O'Flaherty both seek to

escape the cloistered existence of a religious vocation where they would atone and

become 'answerable for [their] fathers' sins',++ ,,.r, niuch in the same rnould as

Monqada in \tlelmoth the wanderer,but only the fbrmer are able to convert their'expi-
atory offerings on the altars [their parents] had violated'as into more praglnatic and

politicai forms of service to the would-be Irish nation. It is the act of displacernent

itself, in other words, that precipitates the mobilization and politicization of a forrn

of national consciousness in the novel: but one that does not extend to the vestigiai

figure of the raparee, who remains entrapped lvithin an anachronistic and Gudal

ideology of a 'barbarous people, checked in their natural proEJress towards civilization

by a foreign government'46 which he himself conres to emblenlatise. In the encl, the

unveiling of the ancestrai familial portrait n The O'Briurs and the C)'Flahertys brings

together the figures of the observer and the observed, the vestigial raparee and the

r,vould-be refugee, who betr,veen them disclose a panoply of inrages of exile froln
Ireland and move along a geographical and historical contir'luum of rypes of invol-

untary displacement: one which culminates in the flight of O'Brien from Irelartd to

4r See Ferris, The Rornantic national talc, pp 89-92; Trumpener, Bardic tt.ttiondllsttt, llp
rj2-r53; and Juiia M.'Wright, "'The nation begins to form": conrpetins trationalistls in

Morgani The ()'Briens and the O'Flahertys' irL ELH,66 (t999):939-963. Julia Wrieht. rn
particular, argues that'Morgan's protagonists in The O'Brie,?.s promote a [proere:.rr'. or

inaugurall brand of nationalism specific to the United Irishmen rvhile devaluing and

even nrockirrg, the idealization of the Irish past'(p. 94o). 4z Morgan. Tlte O'Brterts.p. ;q6.

43 Ibid.,p. 3or. 44 lbid.,p. 5r5. 45 Ibid.,p. 5r9. 46 Ibid.,p. :3r.
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seek refuge once again in continental Europe, where his place of asylum itself now
appears troubled by the spectre of authoritarianisrn in Napoieonic France.

If Morgan's novel politicises the unveiling of the ancestral portrait motif,
however, and if 'Morgan! and Owensont historical Gothics describe a political and
historical repetition compulsion'az in their various portrayals of acts of displacement,
then it is onl1, inJosesph Sheridan Le Fanu'.s short story'UltorDe Lacy'(rg6r) that
these gothic narrative techniques would be self-consciously extended into an explic-
itly imperialisr patern of 'repetition cornpulsion' which is premised upon rhe
culpabiliw of his own family history and forebears in the conquest, religious perse-
cution and political dispossession of Catholic and Gaelic Irelancl. Moreover, unlike
Maturin and Morgan for rvhom the motif of the unveiling of the ancestral familiat
portrait is but a stock convention of Gothic fictiorr, the presentation of the portrair
ofwilliam III to charles Le Fanu de cresserons after the battle of the Boyne in 169o
consecrates a foundational moment in Le Fanu family history on the occasion of
their flrst arrival on Irish shores. Thus, in Le Fanu's short story'Ultor De Lacy,, the
narrative features a rypical gothic plotline that centres on a family, which, like the Le
Fanus', origi,ated in France - albeit'i, the reigyr of Henryvlll'* but has been,long
naturalized in Ireland'.a8 In the first chapter, entitled'TheJacobite Legacy, and set in
r7o,5, the protagonist Ujtor De Lacy is presentetl with'a black box containing, a
familv portrait by hrs fither as he lies dying, like old Melmoth in Maturin,s text,
rvhich'constituted the nrosr important leeacy bequeathed to his only child by the
ruinedJacobire'.at lJlror l)e Lac,v himself follows in the footsteps of his father to
beconle'one of the ferv Irishnren inrplicatecl treasonablv in that darin54 ancl romantic
insurrection[. ] rhe Rebellion of '4 j'. \o Afthough huntecl as a fugitive, Ultor De Lacy
renlains surreptitiousiv in Ireland to raise h. nr-o claughters in a rr,rined castle in'the
romantic elen of Cappercullen near rhe pornr s'here rhe counties of Limerick, Ciare,
andTipperan' con'erqe'.-t' A nunrher ot fanra:tic and :upernatural incidents follow,
and then the ston' concludes *'irh rhe elop.-,enr oi Ultor De Lacyt youngest
daughter LIna, r.vho u.as enqa.qed to :norher anc dc-stined to preserve the fanrily line,
with a supernatural apparition olan'o-.rrla*ed Irish soldier'j. - a composite figure
of a raparee, a menrber of the -qidl-re.:.ind an incr,rl.us s-hich has haunted the De Lacy
family since rhe seventeenrh cenrun'. \lore io rhe point. this apparition itself appears
highly reminiscent of the'rvild and *.eird air'depicted in the portrait of the raparee
in Morgan's text: its strange'figure . . . being rhar of a tal1, lean, unsainly man, dressed
in a dingy suit, sonrewhat of the Spanish fa-shion. u'ith a brorvn laced cloak and faded
red stockings'.i3

It is only in the final chapter of rhe sro^. ho\\-L-\'er, rhat the significance of this
apparition as well as the unveiled ancestral portrait rs fina1ly revealed ,in the pleni-
tude of its sinister peculiarities'.5aThe narrative conclucles rvith Ultor De Lacy,s other
daughter, Sister Agnes, examining his possessions aiter his death, rvhel she comes

47 Trr.rnrpener. Bardic nationalism,p. t<,2. 4g 
,Ultor f)e Lacv,, p. 694. 49 Ibid., p. 695

5o Ibid. 5r Ibid.,p.694. 5z Ibid.,p.7o5. 53 Ibicl. ppTor*2. 54 Ibid.,p.7o6.
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across the family portrait that'faithfully portral,ed the phantom rnhich lived rvith a

vivid and horrible accuracy in her rer-nembrance',ij the verv apparition of the
raparee who stole away her sister. Furthern-rore,'folded in the same box'as the famr]v
portrait'was a brief narrative stating that':

A.D. 16or, in the rnonrh of December,Whlter de Lao,'. of Cappercullen, made
many prisoners at the ford of Ownhey, or Abinston.j6 of Irish and Spanish
soldiers, flying from the great overrhrow of the rebel powers at Kinsale, and
among the number one Roderick O'Donneil . . . rvho, claimine kinshrp
through his mother to De Lacy, sued for his life rvith insranr and miserable
entreary . . . but was by De Lacy, through srear zeal for the queen . . . crr-relly
put to death. When he went to the rou,,er top, rvhere u,as the galiorvs, finding
himself in extrenrity and no hope of mercl., he swore . . that he u,,oulcl
devote himself thereafter to blast rhe grearness of the De Lacys, and never
leave them till his work was done. He Lrath been seen ofren since, and ahvays

for that family perniciouslr.. insomr-rch that rt hath been the custom to sho-uv

the young children of that li'eaee the pictr-rre of the said O'Donnell, in little,
taken among his feu, r,a1r-rab1es, ro prevenr their being nrisled by him
unawares, so that he should nor have his rvill, u,ho by devilish wiles and hell-
born cunninc, hath steadfastly sought the ruin of that ancienr house, and
especially to leave that stentna generosunt destitute of issue for the transmission
of their pure blood and worshipful name.s7

The revenant that haunts the De Lacy fanul1, is thus a representative of Catholic
and Gaelic Ireland who prefigures the raparees displaced by Le Fanu'.s own ancestor
charles Le Fanu de cresserons during the batde of the Boyne some ninery years
iater,just as Le Fanu substitutes the oldbridge Ford for the very place of his child-
hood atAbington as the original site ofan ancestral act ofviolence that brought his
farniiy to Ireiand in the first place. The narrarivet unfolding sense of crisis is only
resolved, in other words, in typical gothic fashion, with the disclosure of an ancesrral
crime and transgression, the repercussions of which haunt the protagonists because it
can only be expiated in the historical present. lndeed, the expiation ofthis ancestral
act of violence can only be achieved in the narrative through the ultimate cxrernr-
nation of the conquerort family line, even though Ultor De Lacy like Le Fanu
himself is not personally but only eenealogically implicated in the perperrarron of
this ancient crime. Le Fanu thus inverts the motif of the presentation of the fanrilv

Portrait at the moment of conquest so that it is the likeness of the tanquishecl rather
than the victor that is handed down to subsequent generations, as a kind oirahsnran

SS Ibid. 56 'In r8z3', writesWJ. McCornrack, whenJoseph Sheritlar.r Le Fanu trs nirrc
years old, his father'Thomas Le Fanu u.as appointed rector of AL,inc[o]r. r parllh on rhe
borciers of counties Lirnerick:rndTipperary, on the edge oithe Sliele Felinr -\lou;rr:rn. . . .

Abingtou, by all accor,rnts, was a place to avoicl in rE:_t l-sli,r,J.rir L F.i,:rL.rr:,i I;.r.,rr,zl
Ireland,pp t8-r9). 57 'U1tor De Lacy', p. 7o6.
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to rvard offand euard against supernatural visitations from'the said o'Donnell', who
would threaten 'the transnission' of his conqueror's 'pure blood and worshipful
nante'.

Yet behind the narrative'.s apprehension of elopement with the revenant of a

raparee lie the ntnch Inore corltenlptrrary anxieties ofAscendancy Protestants like Le
Fanu about interbreedins u'ith the oppressed and about the increasing politicisation
of the masses of Roman catholicism in Ireland, who might eventuailv 'blast the
greatness'olthe Protestant Irish nation not throush the pollution of its bloodline or
'devilish rviles and hel1-born cr-rnning', but the more irmninent means of
Disestablishment and Repeal rvhich haunted the Protestant polirical unconscious.
The unveiling of the ancestral portrait in Le Fanu',s narrative thus leads to a genealog-
ical and fictional doubling of the ancestral and imaginary fig5ures of charles Le Fanu
de cresserons and Ultor De Lacyt ancestor'walter De Lacy, both of whom represenr
the perpetr:atiou oiancestral acts of violer-rce as reflected in the obverse images of the
victor and the vanquished engraved in the portraits they receive, whereby the visage
of the Protestant conquerorWilliam of orange beconres conflateci with the ghostly
impression of ;r revenant of a raparee. These inverted images ofWilliarn of orange
and the revenant ofa rap:rree blend together into the likeness ofone another, in other
rvords, thror-rgh the gothic convention of the unveiling of the ancestral portrait: but
it is the deii'rine experience of relisious persecution and political dispossession that
ultirrateh,binds rhe respectir,e lesacies of the Le Fanu fan'rily of Huguenot refugees
and the r:rparees ther- sr,rb-jugated irito a sineular, high1,r, c6pp1ex, and historically
over'-deternrrned unaqe of inr.olunran' displacelnt'nt. Pur another way, it is the
recrudescence oirhe threat of persecution :rnd dispossession initiaily suffered by Irish
raparees that Le Fanu revisirs:l-i:l sotlr.. oigothic t'Larrative tension that is projected
in his short stories su.h as'U1ror De L:cr" into rhe hisrorical prcsent of Ascendancy
Ireland, tvhrch is itself rhre:lrencel ri'rth a tirrnr of involuntar ,- displacernent already
prefieured bv the fate of rhose their rorebea.s rlispossessed. Thus, there is a highly
complex historical inragination and polirrcal unconscious at work in Le Fanut short
story'Ultor De Lacv'rvhich beconres a nrt.liration on the social position of exposecl
and isolated conservative Irish Prore:ranrs in rhe ruel-Victorian period that is at the
same time infused with a sense of\\'illianure llulr: but it is also a {brm of political
unconscious that is specificallr.. thenraricalh. rnd r-errfiablv rooted in Le Fanu'.s own
faniily history that brought hrs Huqueror rei,qee forebears to Ireland and into
conflict with Irish Catholic raparees u'ho rhl dispo_i5ss5s6l.

If the image of the refugee uas hishlr- ovcr-deternrined bv its resiclual political
and religious connotations in nineteenth-.-nrun' Irrsh s-riting, and in Morgani and
Le Fanut literary rvorks iu particular, hos'er-er. then it must also be interpreted
against the backdrop of the emergence oi rhe seculrrisecl political exiles engaged in
nationalist struggles across the European Continent after r848. This llas increasingly
becoming the normative irnage of involuutarv displacement in nineteenth-century
Irish writing, against which the figr-rre of tl're rap;rree had long since calcified into an
archaic seventeenth-century mould of recusant aspirations and Jacobite revenge.
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Thus, it is not the r,vorks of Lady Morgan or J.S. Le Fanu, rvhich exisr verv mr,rch in
a state of suspended anirnation betrveen these trl.o rvorlds, that one []ust turn to irl
order to trace the elnergence of the secular nationalist levolutionary and political
exile as norntative inrages of invoiuntary displacemerit, but rather to the flction of
Charles Lever.

By r,vay of conclusion, I want to offer a fe-uv points of comparison benr-een Ladv
M<rrgan and Le Fanu's works, on the one hand, ancl Clharles Leveri novel Tlrc Dodd

-family a11rou6,in order to sketch oLrt more fully this normarive inraee of invoiunrarv
displacement as it develops in nineteenth-century lrrsh ti.ritirrg. because in contrasr
rvith Morgan's national tale and Le Fanu'.s Gothic narrative constructions. Levers liic
Dodd-family abroad was the first Irish novel to featrlre the modern'refr,rsee' or seculal
political exile as not only an object of satire bur a recosrrizable social rrpe.Thror-rgh
its use of the epistolary form, or what Lever terms a 'story in letters'. js Tlrc Dodd

-family abroad both foregrounds and invites the reader to nrake cornparisons betu,een

different rypes of travel and a cliverse array of traveller fipes, includine Irish and
Italian political discontents, as one of the rnost conrpler literary portral,als of human
mobiliry in theVictorian period. Indeed. the nor,el bringp together various elements

of the aristocratic 'Grand Tour', the rise of recreatiorlal travel and the burgcorrrrrg
popularity of institutionaiized mass-tor:risn'r in the form ol Cookt and Mr-rrrayt
tours (against 

"vhich 
Lever rvor-ricl pubLclr,fuhninate in Blarku.,ood's in r865), as well

as more involuntary forms of moyement :rnd political displacelrent, ail of rvhich
circulate alonppide the itinerant and frecluently beliigerent Dodd farnily as they make

their way through Continental Europe. I\4ore to the point, T'he Dodd Family abroad

also tacitly points up the ideological contradiction underpinning rhe refugee ques-

tion in mid-Victorian Britain, by acknowledeing the similarities berween Young
Ireland and Young Ita1y, that in spite of Great Britain'.s much lauded tradition of
extending tolerance to European poiiticai exiles in the aftermath of 1848 as proof of
British liberq,, they actually appear to have a lot i, commo, with their Irish coun,
terparts.

For the most part, Lever treats both Irish and Continental European political
exiles, such as the Polish refugee Kossuth, the Italian Mazziri, or the French Ledru-
Rollin as objects of satire and fisures of fun. For example, the noveli proracorist.
Kenny Jarnes Dodd, rernirrks that: ''Whenever we have a grudge rvith a loreiqn stete

we should not begin to fit our fleets or arnlanlents, but just send a stearuer ofr-to the

nearest port r,vith one of [thesel refugees aboard. I'd keep Kossuth at Malta; . . . Ledrr-r

Rollin at Jersey; . . . and have Mazzini and some of the rest crlrisins about for anr'

service they might be w,anted on. In that way, we'd keep these Governnents in order.

and . . . be turning our vermin to a good account besicles'.je Unlike most oi hrs

contetnporaries, hor,vever, Lever\ character also recognizes that the ltationalisr I-I]ove-

ments srveeping across Europe leading up to the r84B rebellion har-t. rheir eclurr-a1ent

in Ireland, and that those Irish political agitators rvho flecl or \\'ere erpclled afrer the

58 Leveq Tlte Doddfantily abroad, vo1. r, p. xvii. 59 lbid. r'ol. :. pr. :-1.i.
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uprising are refugees thenrselves in all but nante. Thus, he rernarks from his vantage
point in Italy that: 'These Italians . . . are very like the Irish', for betrveen thenr'there
is the sanre blending of mirth and melancholy in the national temperament, the sarne
imaginative cast of thought, the salne hopefulness, and the same indolence'.6o More
to the point, the'national tenlperamenr'of both'peoples'have been similariy warped
by the experience ofcolonization, he avorvs, because'for centuries [they] have been
subjected to everv species of misrule'.

Finalll', then, I u,ould suggest that in at least recognizine the outward af1inities and
convergent interests betweeu these discontented groups of Irish and Italian subject
populatrons under the auspices of British and French or Austrian colonial rule,
charies Lever\ novel The Dodd.family abroadbegins ro expose the ideological contra-
diction at the heart of the 'refugee question' in mid-victorian Britain, and that it is

the exposr.rre of this contradiction which provides the novel with one of its many
sources of cornic ironv. Bv contrast, it is in the writing of Lady Morgan ancl Joseph
Sheridan Le Fanu that one might begin to discern a r)arrarive movemcnr towards the
resolutron ofthrs contradiction, in their repeated insisrence that the disparate figures
ol the 'r'aparee' a'rd the 'refugee', as well as the divergent histories of catholic and
Protestant religior-rs persecutlon and political dispossession they figuratively represent,
are in eflect otre and the same, brought together in a set of actual and fictional family
portraits that atlest to the likeness of Irish Catholic raparees and Protestant Huguenot
refusees in a singuiar. historically over-deternrined image of involuntary displace-
ment.'whatever the deqree of resemblance, then, betrveen the tvpes of displacement
experienced br- Irish Plotestants or Catholics in the clistant past or the historical
present, as reflected in rhe u'orks oieither Laclr,N{organ. Le Fann or Lever,it is only
by acloptrng a ss'eepinq perspectir-e rhat ex:rurines rhe outflou' of the unwanted
between both Ireland :rnd Contrnenrai Er-rropt rhrt one can besin to trace the enrer-
gence of the norrnative imagc- oi involunurv ilisp1.163111srrt in nineteenth-celrtury
Irish writins as it rr'as both construcred and conte.tecl.

6o Ibrd.. p. 387


